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STATE STUDENTS HONORED TODAY
AT RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY;
CLASS SCHEDULES SHORTENED
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to newly elected President Tom Taylor and nearly 100 other

ginal Student Compositions To Varied Agenda
For Annual
Played This Evening At Concert Slated
Homecoming Day
din College Little Theater At 8:15
Breakfasts,

reunion

meetings,

dinners, open - house entertainThe elite of San Jose State college’s composing talent will ments
and special programs will
in the limelight tonight when the winners of the corn- he
offered the 500 It11111111i whel ata
concert
of original compositions
contest will present
tend San Jose State colleze’s an.15in the Little Theater.
nual homecoming Saturday.
compositions
out
of
the many entered
Thirteen original
"Pioneers for 80 Years" is the
red places and recognition this year. three by one corn.
!slain theme of the festival, which
played
to
be
Each selection
will also present a patriotic asperformed by the composer
pect in decorations.
The
representative.
some
Main event of the day is the
of the San Jose State
annual outdoor luncheon at which
composition may enter
seats are reserved for the "Golden
’elections in the National
Grads," organization composed of
Alpha annual contest.
Dedicated tea the former San SIM llll i who graduated 50 or more
ear the Phi Mu Alpha con won by Orin Blattner, Jose State college students who years ago.
were killed in action, the last stuinstructor in brass here.
A section will also be set aside
Adolph Otterstein, head of dent body dance of the quarter
for graduates of 25 to 50 years
will
prewill be held Friday night in the
thine department,
ago. The luncheon is scheduled for
the awards at the concert, Men’s gym.
sill include cash awards, muMembers of the Social Affairs 12:30 o’clock and will be in charge
apartment honorary awards, committee will meet in the Stu- of Miss Evelyn Cavala, president
the Phi Mu Alpha annual dent Union at 3 o’clock today to of the Alumni
association.
complete arrangements for the afPROGRAM
recital will consist of four fair.
The program will feature singaiss, four vocal solos, three
Bob Berry and his orchestra
ensembles, and four instru- will play for the dance. Berry will ing of the Star-Spangled Banner;
ensembles, which will dl offer a special orchestration of the a vocal duet by Miss Maurine
I. proaram into Interesting Air Corps song in honor of the Thompson and Mr. J. Wendell
Johnson of the faculty; song and
students who were killed.
Draper, winner in the haDecorations consisting of crepe dance numbers by Miss Barbara
nd ensemble group, will paper streamers and balloons will Granite and Miss Jeannette Owen;
a woodwind quintet in "In be arranged to produce a flag ef- an address by College President
Mood." The players are fect. committee chairman Ken Ste- T. W. MacQuarrie; a skit by the
Selfy, Edward Azhderian, phens states. Everything will be Speech department reviewing the
Leland Lincoln, oboe; set to tie in with the "V for Vic- college’s 80 years; and introduction of new officers for 1942-43.
lfisenhimer, horn; Charles tory" theme.
Conforming to the theme of the
konkhorst, bass clarinet.
The dance will be a no-stag affair. Admission is free to student day, dessert for the luncheon will
body members. while 40 cents will be ice cream rolls with a stenciled
"80" inside. Military figurines will
be the charge for outsiders.
patriotic part of the
At the meeting tomorrow, com- carry out the
theme.
,r,ers of 11. La Torre staff mittee members will be asked to
ATTENDANCE
submit their choice for chairman
int par who will hold speThe class having the largest atof next quarter
Nations were
llllll need by
tendance at the luncheon will reCeiVP a large box of candy; we*Owns, newly chosen editor
largest attendance will he. reMD yearbook,
warded with box of candy also.
associate editor will be
Other features of homecoming
Tickets go oft sale today for
Kurz, business education thee "Hobo Picnic" to be held in include: (1) registration and refrom Turlock. Assistant Alum Rock Park tomorrow after- ception at 10 o’clock; (2) individuare Marion DeWolf, Sara noon and evening. Tickets are 15 al organizations honoring returning alumni with early morning
cents.
an and Don Campbell.
The picnic is sponsored by the breakfasts; (3) organ concert in
Becker will be business
(4) open
AWA and is open to all women the quad at 11 o’clock;
assisted by
Marjorie students. The "hobo" theme is to house at the new library between
Photography will be in be carried out in clothing and re- 10 and 12 o’clock; (5) open house
at Al Lamer, assisted by
All women are to in the Art department from 3 to
freshments.
tea will be
wear typically "trampish" outfits. 5 o’clock at which
radio program over
editor will be Jack White.
Transportation will be provided served: (6) a
te Editor Kurz held the front the Women’s gym with a KQW at 6 o’clock with talks,
or assistant editor this year. truck leaving for the park at 4:10 songs, and music featured.
DMVolf, English major from and another at 5:10, to accommoSorority women will serve as
guides for tours of the campus,
"W5 seniorieditor of the date students with late classes.
faculty and alumni will
Don Campbell. payA picnic dinner will be served at while
iiajor from San Jose, was 6 o’clock.
greet all visitors.
i’ of layouts. Miss Corwin
mete major from Santa

DANCE FRIDAY
HONORS STUDENTS
KILLED IN ACTION

HENS PICKS
TORRE HEADS

’HOBO PICNIC’ BID
SALE ENDS TODAY

Spartans will be honored for their work during the past year
in the

Recognition

Assembly starting at

tentporaneous speaking contest,
the preliminaries of which will he
41C:inifornia Student Teachers’ held at 4 o’clock in Room 53 toWill elect officers for day.
fill
qiiorter tomorrow at 4
The event is sponsored by the
Rannt 1 of the Home Debate squads. Three appropriate
Xs building.
keys are to be awarded to the
:Ides for president
winners of the finals slated for the
must
’s lei who
are not doing their Little Theater. June S, at S o’clock.
t, "china next fall, accord
RF.PORT AT 3:30
P41.81 President Peggy
Contestants are to report to the
debate office in the Speech wing

at 3:30 today to draw specific subjects from the general topic. "America at War." One-half hour will
he allowed for preparation, and
the contestant will speak for five
minutes. Finals speakers will be
allowed one hour to prepare talks
and will speak for seven ininutrs.
Speakers may choose either sin
argumentative or informative type
of speech. Judging will be based
releon organization of material,
vance and discrimination in selection of material, and delivery.
SKINNER IN CHARDE
Twelve students will be selected
Apto participate in the finals.
proximately 45 have signed up to

10:30

this morning

in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.

PIANO AND ORGAN
STUDENTS WILL
PRESENT RECITAL
TOMORROW NIGHT
Three advanced piano and organ

students

of

Mrs.

Margaret

Meyand of the Music department
will complete the third musical reMal for the week when they present a piano and organ recital In
the 1.ittle Theater tomorrow night
at 8:15.
Of special Interest will be the
appearance of Manuel Saenz, blind
senior organ major who will play
three

numbers to

make

third part of the recital.

up

the

Saenz

first started his organ study at the
California

School

for

the

Blind.

Winner of one of the composition
contests last year, composer of a
brass choir number, and member
of Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia Saenz
writes and reads music by the
Broil system. He reads with one
hand while he plays with the other until he learns the part, and
then changes hands until he has
memorized the entire piece.
Charles van Bronkhorst, senior
organ major, now student teaching, will divide the program with
i I a, pianist.
Yolanda Can Kis
Bronkhorst is a member of the Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national honCangiaorary music fraternity.
mila is president of Phi Mu chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national
honorary music sorority.
The recital will be represented
by composers of early pre-Bach
period to modern contemporary
composers.

Poetry Lectures
Wind Up Tomorrow
The last in the series of lectures
on contemporary poets will be presented at 3:15 tomorrow afternoon
in Room 210 of the library.
Dr. James Wood of the English
departs-spat will discuss Carl Sandburg. In connection with his lecture, Dr. Wood will play some recordings of Sandburg reciting his
own work.
’rhe lectures, falling on the first
Thursday of the month, have
proved very popular with the college students and the public. Plans
for their continuation in September are being made.

Forensics Squads Present First Annual College
Extemporaneous Speaking Preliminaries Today At 4
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Marking the ending of the old and the beginning of the
new, Student Body President Don S. True hands his gavel over

speak. Registrations are still welcome, according to Miss Lucie
Lawson, debate coach. Marilynne
Skinner, freshman -sophomore forensics manager, is in charge of the
event.
Howard Melton, junior speech
major, has been selected to preside at today’s event. Melton has
been extremely active in speech
work for the past year.
Judges for today are Ward Rasmus and Wendell Johnson, speech
instructors, and Owen Broyles. associate professor of economics.
Two more are to be chosen from
the Speech and Social Science faculties.

Classes will be run on the same
schedule as yesterday with the exception that today’s assembly will
be after the third period and not
before it. The schedule will be as
follows:
First period: 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period: 8:54 to 9:38.
Third period: 9:46 to 10:24.
Assembly: 10:94 to 11:12.
Fourth period: 11:20 to 12:00.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
of the college, will present the
scholarship awards to the 10 students with the highest grade point
average. The outstanding athlete
of the year will be awarded the
Graham Peake award, which is
given annually.
Other awards will be given to
the band by Ina Mae Spink. Dean
of Men Paul 31. Pitnian will hand
the outgoing council their awards,
and True will handle the meritorious awards. Dr. L. C. Newby of
the Language department will present French and Spanish honors.
Mrs. M. D. Baker, vice-chairman
of the San Jose Chapter of the
American Red Cross will present
special Red Cross awards to eight
Spartan coeds. Black Masque and
Spartan Spears, senior and sophomore honorary societies respectively, will also present their new
nfernhors.

Sophomores Plan
Moonlight Swim,
Dance For June 8
A slay of recognition for the sophomore class will be innovated
Monday, June 8, on the San Jose
State college campus and end Monday evening at the Roosevelt Junior high school with a dance and
moonlight swim.
Booths will be set up about the
campus and all sophomore boys,
who will wear jeans and white Tshirts, and sophomore women students wearing gold and white, will
be given a badge with the large
figures ’44 on them.
At 1:30 to 10:30 the soph wlU
go to the Roosevelt Junior high
school gym and pool where edam*
and moonlight swim will be held.
Refreshments will be provided.
"This is only one of the things
the sophomore class has done this
quarter to prove their genuine interest in school activities," stated
Loren Nicholson, president of the
sophomore class. "They won the
cup at the frosh-soph mixer, they
have started the Alumni association, they have adopted a permanent constitution and they have already started plans to catch the
seniors next year when we are
juniors."
The committee for the sophomore recognition day will be established as an annual affair. The
committee heads are: Doug Aitken, Arilee Hansen, Mary Suranicy, and Glenn McMenomy.
Music for the dance will be off
the record, and Glenn McMenomy,
publicity chairman, stated that "if
enough enthusiasm is shown by
the sophomores it will be established as a tradition."

Frat Initiation
Members of Alpha Eta Rho, national aeronautics fraternity, will
have their annual formal initiation
and banquet at the Hotel Sainte
Claire tonight.
At that time new members of
the organization will be formally
initiated into the chapter.
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Instructor Relates JUST AMONG OURSELVE
Experience In War
As Camera Man
We had a bit of a crisis
ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose Slate College
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World
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of his work then may help
1948 model in fighting effi-
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week. We were inspected by the
Ass
ation of American Universities
to see
we might warrant a place on
their
proved list of colleges. We have
had o
application in for a long time,
and
have been hoping that someone
wo
come to see us before the end
ol
school year. (No telling what
next y
might do to us.) Dean Ralph
It14
Dean of the Graduate School
al S
ford, has been a member of the
0
dards committee of the Association
some years, and to him was assiga
the job of looking us over. I
had

A captain in the photographic
section of the Signal Corps, he was
Bob Killer. Dorothy Christenson responsible for photographing all
COPY EDITORS
ground operations and any capBill Morrow tured enemy equipment. It was
SPORTS EDITOR
John Howe one of his unpleasant duties to pleasure of taking him around.
FEATURE EDITOR
take some of the first pictures of
(They already have a rather cons- around the Science building,
DAY EDITOR& Mary Smith. Pat Loomis. Niels Nielsen. Charles Cook. the effects of mustard-gas burns.
plete record of us. It took a bound what that man hasn’t
t.
Bee Laurence.
stored
"1 think the Americans were
volume of some two hundred In the deep
recesses somewhere
GENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner, Pat Loomis. Niels Nielsen. Ted Drenton. pretty smart fighters." said Mr. pages to answer their questions.
nobody’s business. The dean
Reinhild Haerle. lock Long. Bob Mann. Sebastian Sguatrito. Wallace Stone.
Dr. DeVoss and Mr. West manTrabing.
"While it is true that where the
about microscopes and
aged that, with the help of other
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Resell. Kenneth Stephens, Maxine Blum. Et cnch would send only two men members of the faculty, and much How many of each did we
Ellen Coteau. Glen McMenomay, Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson, Gloria to destroy a pill-box, the Amerihard work on the part of account- anti how good were they?
Mitchell, Bill MitcheIL Ken Coleman, Evelyn Former. Harry Lines.
cans would send a whole company,
ants and secretaries.)
Pete didn’t know exactly, lug
as
we didn’t make these mistakes
TION OVANt MING
Funny what things you see when
Im
was funny, so be put Les es
a whole. Most of the Americans’
Inc.
you
go
around
with
an
inspector.
National Advertising Service,
job. When we got the mead
front line advances were carried
Caney Pxbiaers
rseestative
Some of them embarrassed me a
N[W ‘Ionic N.Y.
out at night. Under a heavy day420 Msoescot Avc
little, but utmost of them made Itte quite astounded all of us.
SOS/0111
LOS
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SAN ribANCIKO
light barrage, they would simply
feel pretty good. Coming In such Dr. Pete got a jolt. More
disappear, digging themselves in
$50,000 worth! Several
capacity. I was able to nudge
and taking advantage of every posinto areas where I had never been microscopes, some of them
sible cover.
before.
Rut really, the more I as much as $400 each, and
This didn’t gist. me a chance to
haw the more I felt that we had banks of balances.
San Jose State college is nationally recognized for its well- take pictures of many actual batpretty good college.
(A great
Next came the library, sad
founded music department. Its graduates gain high teaching tle scenes. However, I knew one many of you gave me a smile as I glad we had got into Ow
of
his
size
spite
captain
who,
in
positions and are thoroughly trained; its orchestra draws
we messed and said "Hello."
I building!
The lest of the fie
which made hint a perfect target,
crowds from hundreds of miles away and now is doing pro- insisted on going out in No Man’s was glad to show the dean that chairs haul just arri%i-il too.
Luti is in charge of the Hoot
fessional recordings; the choir is highly praised and oomph- Land to get pictures of our trimps WI’ were at least friendly.)
The Association is most interest- %Vas Library and actual)) col
mented; the woodwind choir is the only one of its kind in the charging toward hint and the
ed in the training our students ed much of the material
world; its music students write comopositions that win national 1.111411y.
get to prepare for graduate work. goes to make up that famoth
"SHOOTING"
1
NDER
FIRE
contests. Its band is among the tops and the best amateur
They want to know speci,gically let I
.
Most elf the time he
"Although he neer saw the
shout
our scientific equipment Miss Backus were talking ins
performances that can be heard are presented sometimes three
print, this fellow claimed he got
(Continued on page 4
times weekly on the campus; but in all this atmosphere of musi- one picture of American soldiers and our library. Dr. Pete took us
students
handful
of
slight
culture
only
a
opportunities
and
cal
advancing and falling under heavy
time as they came out of the smoke
Enroll now or our complete course Tr: beauty culture so you 02
7 attend the concerts and recitals given at the college.
he nell-supporting in the
,iertain times
Are not the students of such a widely known musical de- and dust of battle.
To the first 12 STUDENTS to enroll we offer a
"Our units were authorized to
partment interested in good music? If the music majors alone take pictures of everything we MIN’
’
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP
attended the concerts and recitals, the Little Theater would be but we were subject to court marpacked to capacity. It is now only those attend who have a tial if we developed a single mgaSchool of Beauty Culture
friend that is playing or has a special selection that interests live. stated Mr. Stone.
115 W. San Fernando
Adelaide Ryan. fai1
Bal. 1515
"All negatives were sent, undethem. The music that is offered in programs at San Jose
veloped, to the main laboratory in
State college is of every type. It should be of ardent interest Path, that of the
Pathe Freres.
and
culture
of
music.
to every music major to broaden his scope
Here they were developed, and one
To the students of other majors. these recitals are a course print was made of each. The print
in musical culture and a chance to broaden their educational was then sent to a censor who
scope as a whole. Tomorrow night is the original compositions marked it in one of two ways:
’Confidential, for secret files,’ or
concert given in the Little Theater. It will display the talent of ’Released
for public information.’
the students of San Jose State college. It will display the ability Those in the first group were sent
of the faculty who have taught these students. Fill up the Little to officers who requested them.
The other prints well’ sent to the
- -Trabing.
Theater. Show some interest in music.
Bureau of Public Information at
Washington, a C., ’-where they
were used chiefly for propaganda.
PICTURES IANT VALUE
By BOB CONNER
"Compared to modern photo
MAN’S A/ JCWtI
technique, the time involved in
Went over to the Health Cot- what they mean when they say
sending the negative to Paris, protage the other day to visit a sick "lilt the road."-1 dug such a hig cessing it, and then sending it back
friend -it took me three days to hole in the pavement they de- to sonic officer at the front, was
long enough to make many of the
convince the doctor 1 wasn’t al- toured the traffic for two days.
Tints of little value."
ready dead. He said that no one
Bombers have been ripping up
(Today the Army can develop
could look so aenemic and still be and down over the town all week
and print in less than five minalive -Well, after all, what’s a litThey fly pretty low One Came utes. and the print can be In the
tle blood among friends When bammIling over yesterday - Some- hands of the proper officer in a
someone smasnes me on the nose, one yelled at me to duck I yelled matter of minutes. They can shoot
one nostril looks over at the other hack that the plane wasn’t that the picture front an airplane, deone and says, "Oh, come now. low as the propellor cut my head velop it in a portable tank, using
You know that it’s a physical im- to ribbons Just call roe confetti a %wend cat film holder which
may may used in the eamera anti
possibility."
The guy who said head.
for the actual processing of the
that blood was thicker than watir
Breathes there the man with film. ’1114. finished print is sealed
never met me. I was watching a
crap game the other night -some- soul so dead who never to himself
an at
’
tube and dropped
by parachute.)
one said, "Roll those hones." I bath said:
OP./EWE-L.
LA
ho,,,
"W
hr
%t
I
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a
was smashed against the wall four
oINIANIZATION PLAN
weed
from."
"In our organization," Mr. Stone
times before they realized I wasn’t
said, "there was supposed to be
the hones they were talking about.
Just before seeing stars.
one photographic unit with every
"I wonder if those two head- division, corps, and army. The ofTook the late bus home last
lights
coming
down
the
road
that
Everybody was trying
ficer in (barge of this three-man
weekend
unit was a motion picture man.
to sleep hut
guy kept tusk- I’m going to ride between Sr.’
The next man was a sergeant or
ing too much noise snoringThey torcychw!"
a corporal, equipped with a 4"x5"
threw me out at GilroyTried to
Grates and a 6..4"x8...," view camLOST
hitch hike the rest of the way
Ballard 458
72 South First Street
small
gold
bracelet
but there was a hitch in it-1 had
hearing era. The third member, usually
hum picked a fight Princeton
insignia.
to hikeS
Return to a private, first class, served as
with meIle just clipped me once Ruth Wiesiander, 3119 South 8th photographer,
mechanic,
(boutnow 1 know strict. Res% aril.
on the whiskers
(Continued on page 4(
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PARTAN VARSITY FOOTBALLERS
11 FOR ROUGH SCRIMMAGE
N SAN CARLOS TURF TODAY

ises somewhere
. The dean ak

from tomorrow to 5 o’clock today ’he Spartan varfootballers will hold their fourth scrimmage of the current
g season on San Carlos turf to give the general student
a preview of the 1942 Golden Tide.
Because of a conflict with the intro -mural track program
for tomorrow the four-man coaching board decided to
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Irmizing an All -Star

1.0pion Commerce majors in a
test on the San Carlos diamond
any afternoon at 4 o’clock.
?a commerce boys have a well
used club and have taken the
oure of all the tennis on the
ao. Dick Uhrhammer will
for the Commerce team,
will probably be led on the
by Johnny Urzi.
PLATERS PICKED
ler a
I’ for the All -Star squad, Agee
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Sorting positions. The team
be changed though if new
en
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de Myers- Pr*
team stands to date it looks
ell stocked in all positions.
probable starting lineal, for
Agee --catcher
Runpitcher
.Baconfirst base
Frysecond base
.:onnershortst op
;agerthird base
;chmidtoutfield
Hatlenoutfield
; Ardanoutfield
Nell outfield
Commerce lineup is
’Crhut it will probably. be the
’ team which has won M)
4l asses this season.
"CY" TAYLOR
,sing from the team, hut lend’aural support from the
sideWill be Cy "Flannel Mouth"
1. who has won more games
-.steam by his loud
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any player on the squad.
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will he transported to the
school turf in the "Yellow Hornet,"
athletic bus, for an hour of bruising
seer
The coaching
board, headed by Athletic Director
Tiny Hartranft, plans to run the
men through their full repertoire
of plays in order to give the assemblage a partial view of the
type of offensive attack to be used
next fall.
Prepping for today’s fracas, the
Spartans ran through a half hour
of rough work last night with the
big gray first unit picking up sizeable yardage. on some new quick
opening thrusts through the line.
Star of the day in the blocking
practice drills was blocky Bill
Perry. first string quarterback,
mho
.ed down all opposition
with his devastating downf ield
cleanup tactics.
In the line, Ernie Bordagaray,
Coalinga comet, inuiressed the
coaches with an exhibition of
rugged tackling and blocking that
showed up well on the defensive
side.
With Thursday. June II, scheduled as the big intersquad game
winding up the spring training
program, the coaches are as yet
undecided just how to divide the
team as to equal sides. Directly
after the annual contest there will
lot a barbecue for the players at
Spartan StaAlium.
Last year’s game ended in a
hard-fought victory for the Home
Guards over the Draftees but the
intervening time has wrought considerable changes in the squad personnel. Of the players participating in the former game, only a
handful remain, and the newcomers have not as yet been able to
display much of their wares in the
short spring period allotted the
team this year.
t of 25
With a sparse tor
1111.11, the coaches have been hard
pressed to find adequate material
for each spot. Yesterday’s twactice
hOWeVer indicated that approximately thirty or onion’ will he on
band for the final workout.

Track Picnic Is
Set For Saturday

Golf Team Closes
Season With Game
Against Faculty
Friday Afternoon

Victorious in all their four
scheduled matches this year, the
San Jose State college golf team
will close their season Friday
against a team made up of faculty members.
The Spartans have been very
unsuccessful in scheduling matches
this year but proved that they had
a strong aggregation by whipping
the University of San Francisco
Dons and the Menlo Junior college
squads twice apiece.
Playing for the professors will
be Mr. Tiny Hartranft, Mr. Erwin
Blesh, Mr. Walt McPherson, Dr.
Elmer E. Staffelbach, Dr, L. C.
Newby, Mr. Milburn D. Wright.
Mr. Carlton Pederson, and Mr. Bill
Hubbard, a former Spartan coach
who is now on a vacation from
his teaching duties at Rochester
university.
The match will be held at either the Hillview course or at the
San Jose Country club.

Pubs Whitewash
Artists 9 To 0;
Urhammer Homes
Playing flawless ball and hitting
In the clutches, the Publications
staff softball ten whittwashed the
Art majors 9 to to yesterday afternoses, on the San Carlos diamond.
The Art department threatened
to score many times throughout
the contest, but each time the Pub
staff team tightened up their defense. or pitcher Phil Schmidt
bore down to stop the drive.
r, journalist first
Dick l’rhat
sacker, drove a home rein deep
into right -center field in the seventh frame to chalk up the best
hit of the day.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech
department issues a challenge to
the Aeronautics department to
play a game Thursday afternoon
at 4 o’clock.

What’s Doing

;:lar meetFreshmen: At the
ing of the Freshmen e ouncil at 5
o’clock today in Room 24, pictures
of the winter and spring quarter
council members will be taken.
Will the following people please
Maruth
meeting:
the
attend
Glocchler, Alfred Gross, Sylvia
Rucker, Mary
Kay
Henning,
Stowe, Jack Aldrich, Donna DeMahy, John Hill, Hank Imsen, Muriel Manter, Lucille Meek, Bob
Mendenhall, Bernice Peterson, Bill
White, Nay Welschmeyer, Rina
Biassatti, Marie Kurle, Anne Buxton, Douglas Morrison, Clay
Sheets, Donna Trimble, Georgie
Brown, Dick Knox, Bob Conner,
Bill Kelly, Deane Healey.
C o in merce Department: All
members of the committee working on the picnic please attend an
important meeting this afternoon
at 3 o’clock.
Eta Epsilon: Formal initiation
will be held Monday, June 8, in
Room 1 at 7 o’clock.
Student Book Exchange Members: Will all members of the Student Book Exchange and all students interested In sharing in its
activities, please meet Thursday at
4:15 o’clock in the Student Union?
If unable to come please contact
George Coles or Marshall Kelley.
Senior Banquet Committee:
Meets tomorrow at 12:10 o’clock in

San Jose State’s annual track
team picnic will be held Saturday
at Dee Portal’s ranch In the Mt.
Hamilton range.
’rhe group will leave the. Varsity house at 9:30 Saturday morning. It has been emphasized that
all track members are invited and
that they should bring guests. All
the coaches are also invited.
Room 53.
There will be swimming, softGamma Phi Sigmas: All memball, dancing and horseshoes to
report to the house at 6:15
bers
busy
keep the Spartan tracksters
tonight, dressed for a picture.
while at the picnic.

Smith, Knowles And Steele Will
Attempt To Break School Records
In Annual Meet; DTO’s Are Favored
ing

Willie Steele, Bill Smith and Thelno Knowles, record breakcolored track men this year, will attempt to better their
tomorrow

marks

afternoon

o’clock in the annual

on

the

local

All three will compete unattached.
make one

cinderpath

at

3:45

-der-fraternity track meet.
Steele and Smith will
the

more try at the broadjump mark. which is now at
25 foot mark.

Smith will

,s1,,

ell

ter the 220 to try and better the

From
the
Sidelines

He will not attempt

school mark.

the century as no one would be
capable of pushing him to any fast
time.

Knowles will attempt to

set

new records in the 490 and mile,
thus passing up his favorite event,

By WILBUR AGEE

the half mile.
Smith is exceedingly fast in the

Track Chaffer

220, but has not been timed since-

San JOS,. StItiv college track in high school as he has been conrecords are still not definite this centrating on the 100, broad jump
year as the three leading record- and high jump.
Knowles, although never officion this year’s varsity
ally timed in a 440 this year, posttrack team will make one more
ed better times than any other
attempt to better the old marks
quarter milers while anchoring the
now on the records tomorrow af- relay team this year. He has not
the
interfraternity been’ timed in the mile this
ternoon
in
,raey
track meet.
either.
The three who will attempt
p
Smith has the best broad j
these new records are Thelno mark in the nation this year at 2.k
Knowles, Willie Steele and Bill feet, and Steele has a mark of 21
Smith.
feet 8% Inches.
breakers

Knowles, already’ holder of the
880 mark at 1:53.0, will attempt
to make it three when he runs
tht 440 yard sprint and the mile
run. As anchor num on the relay
team. Knowles turned in an unof 48.0 in the quarofficial t’
ter mile but has yet to min the
mile this year.
Smith, currently the possessor of
the 100 yard dash, high jump and
broad jump records, will attempt
his fourth mark when he enters
the 220 yard dash.
Steele, who set a new record at
24 feet 8s inches just one jump
before Smith established the new
record, will try to betttr It tomorrow. On a foul jump, Steele
also has hit the 25 foot mark.
Omar Cowles, Spartan hurdler,
still also be among those seeking
records tomorrow although he is
competing for the Delta Theta
Cowles unofOmega fraternity.
ficially established a new high
handle record when he turned in
a 14.6 mark in the Fresno Relays.
However, because he placed only
third, the mark did not count.
Cowles will also attempt the 220
yard low hurdles tomorrow. He
has not as yet attempted the low
barriers to any extent this year
because of his bad leg early in the
season.

Delta Theta Omega, already possessor of the trophy for two
straight years, will be attempting
to win it for the third straight
year so as to keep it permanently.
From all reports they should have.
little difficulty in retaining their
crown.
Their main hope lies with Omar
Cowles, see hurdler, who should
have no trouble in taking both the
120 yard high hurdles and the 220
yard low hurdles.
Delta Sigma Gamma, runners-up
last year, rest their hopes on Dick
Knox, who last year took the mile
and should be favored to repeat.
The remaining four teams have
no outstanding contestants and can
only hope for the unexpected to
bring up their point total. All contestants base had little workouts
and are not expected to post fast
times.
The P. E. majors will be in
charge of the meet and will
handle the officiating duties.
All entries must be turned in to
Douglas Bacon or Ivan Olsen
01111. time early today.
_

Classified Ads

(1)LLEGE PICNICS
MT. HAMILTON SPRINGS
(Save Gas and CUD
Swimming, Dancing, Athletic
Special prices to college
This afternoon the ntudtnts of Field.
San Jose State college will be students. See Dee Portal for inRisen a preview of next fall’s foot- formation.
ball team when they’ hold their
first real seri llllll age on the San
ROOM AND BOARD
Carlos turf at 5 o’clock.
Announcement: 373 E. San FerExpected to CIIITy the brunt of nando, formerly the Sappho House,
the attacks in the backfield this is open to all wormti students beafternoon will be Bert Robinson ginning summer session. Faciliand Jack Gearing. fullbacks: Bill ties for still!)
alla recreation.
Perry. quarterback: George Foote, Room and board. Call Hal. 3285-1t
Bill Rhyne and Colin Hill, half- or see Mrs. II, E. Burnett at above
address.
backs.

Grid Practice

LOST
Gold pocket watch, sonotwhere
on the campus. Return to the Information office or phone (’ol
his 2818 and ask for Bill Mauk,
Reward.

CHARLES S. GREGORY

THE WELCOME

Specially designed pins for Or.
ganisations. Best quality at primps
the please.

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Candies

DIAMONDS

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

Soft Drinks

31 W. SAN FERNANDO

Bal. 8499

46 E. SAN ANTONIO
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l’AGE FOUR

High Monetary
Return Tabulated
In Bond Drive

Band Leader
.
I

The %1 ar Bond and stamp on campus campaign yesterday had
the half-way mark
st it’
ad
of the 2000 pledge goal formerly
set.
In the last flurry of pledging.
reports placed the tabulated pledges at 938. However,.general Arthur Inman, campus head of the
effort, said that he thought minutemen were holding out a number of pledge envelopes to create
a good impression in the final tab-

Paul Pendarvis, his magic violin and famous orchestra, will
provide music for the senior ball to be held at the Hotel Sainte
Claire Saturday, June 13. Pendarvis will play for Stanford
University’s senior ball on June 12.

Freshmen Hold Final Party Al
Cowle Beach On Sunday Morning;
Cars, Buses Are Transportation
The last big affair of the school year for the freshmak
will be the beach party to be held at Cowie beach near
F
erman’s wharf at Santa Cruz Sunday. beginning at
o’clock.
It has been suggested that all those planning to an*
over in groups so that the number of cars involved in ills ta

CHRISTIAN GROUP
ELECTS OFFICERS
AT CENTER TODAY

Those who cannot get riesi
ulation.
’private cars can take the p
WHITES LEADEN
I less stages, which will
leave
Relative Red, White, and Blue
Jose at 8:30, 9:30, and
yeso’clock
of
2
army scores as
1:39
the beach at Santa Cruz.
terday afternoon showed the
T
same
Iladley
buses
Ronald
leave Santa Cr
White army of
An election of Student Christian
2:50
the
Red
and
5:40 the same day.
leading with 461 pledges;
Mated in a
association officers
army of Bob Jennings second with meeting Monday night will he held freshmen are urged, however
249 pledges; and the Blue army of today from 9 to 5 o’clock In the take an early bus as the chid
Ed Chambers trailing with 228 Student Center, announces Jean der the committee heads,
Mendenhall and Mary Stowe,
pledges.
Thoits, college "V" secretary.
to get things started by 10:3
In an auditing of the returns of
Members of the association runthe morning.
the pledge campaign yesterday
ning for the office of president
Mendenhall said that It w
morning, there was an average of
Florence Emig and Joyce
are:
be best if the groups would
$22 per pledge, which drive offiDunlap; tip for the vice-presidency
pare picnic lunches and at
cials and the administration
are Alice Lee Freeman and Paul
gether at the private beach. II
viewed as extremely promising.
Mobley. Bill Collins and Marshall
ever, those who would rather
HIGH RETURN
Kelly vie for the post of treasurer,
’melt a lunch can eat at the hi
If the morning’s average continand Martha Peters, Roberta Corconcessions, Mendenhall added
ued through the afternoon’s tabucoran, and Al Starkie are up for
Dr. and Mrs. William MeCal
lations, an estimate placed the
the office of secretary. Nominees
will act as chaperones and wit
monetary figure at $20,636 to date.
for national representative are:
crowned King and Queen Sept
Inman said that town officials
Mary Sanchez, Virginia Woodham,
at the party.
of the campaign viewed the return
Sam Zones, and James Hamilton.
The committee chairmen
very favorably, since it was higher
All members of SCA are urged that all freshmen will attend
per person than expected.
Thoits said yes- this is the last time for al
The campaign officially ended to sot,- today, Miss
class members to get toget
yesterday but some pledging con- terday.
Swimming and games will it
tinued through until today.
out the day’s program.

LASS OF ’42 TO ENJOY FINAL
INSTRUCTOR TELLS
SCHOOL DANCE OF YEAR AT HOTEL ABANDONMENT
OF WAR EXPERIENCES
COLLEGE NYA WORK
YET DEFINITE
SAINTE CLAIRE SATURDAY, JUNE 13 NOT
k, Dean of
Miss Helen D’
Women on Washington Square,
announced yesterday that, at-cordit has
ing to latest informal’
not yet been decided whether or
not the NVA for college will continue next year.
"The President’s message to
Congress did not include this proPendarvis’ orchestra is w el I gram, but there is hope in some
known to Pacific coast audiences quarters that this may yet be takand has gained a reputation for en up if enough colleges are sufsaid
Miss
ficiently interested,"
Dimmick.
The regular weekly senior
"We are writing to the officials
orientation meeting will he
expressing our confidence in this
held in the Morris Dailey audiNVA program for the college, and
tor
tomorrow as the Little
It is hoped that by the end of the
Theater is not available.
quarter we will hase some definite
itself throughout the nation. Pen information on this," Miss Dimdarvis will also play at the Stan miek concluded.
ord university senior ball the
night before appearing here.
Bids for the ball go on sale in
the Controller’s office today for
seniors only. Price of the bids is
Three or four Negro boys are
$2.50, including amusement tax.
needed for work this sun lllll -r.
The ball will he a floral corWork Is for 6 hours a day at 42
sage affair.
cents an hour.
Job is open for a man to act
as counselor this summer.
Three or four men or women
are needed at a resort. Pay is $35
a month and board and room.
ords will tie on sale to the student
A board and room job is open
body some time this week.
for the summer.
This year marks the twelfth

Graduates will enjoy the last big dance of their college
careers when the Senior ball is held at the Hotel Sainte Claire
Saturday, June 13, with the orchestra of Paul Pendarvis supplying music for the -Adios" theme.
The South American farewell will be suggested by SpanishAmerican decorations, tapestries, potted plants and flowers.
And gayly colored tablecloths.
The main dining room, lounge,
and patio of the Hotel Sainte
Claire will be arranged to resemble a Latin-American hotel which
might be frequented by cafe society.
The lounge will be converted
into a veranda, giving students a
second room in which to dance beside the main dining room, and the
patio will serve as a lounge.
Decorations are authentic Spanish-American tapestries and hangings which have been loaned to
the senior class by Elena Lindeman. They will he concentrated
around the orchestra and the patron’s corner. Plants and flowers
have been loaned by downtown
florists.

JOB SHOP

Annual Spring Quarter Concert
Presented By Symphonic Orchestra
Ti..’ San ,l use State college lolliii.’.’.’ symphonic orchestra will
pr.lit its spring quarter concert
T.,esilay night, June 9, in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 11:14 under the direction of Adolph Otterstein, head of the Music department.
This quarter only one concert
will be presented. Miss Alma Williams, theory instructor, will again
be program commentator
The soloist for Tumults) evening
will he William Erlenibion, pianist
and member of the San Jose State
college music faculty. Ile will appear with the orchestra in * concerto by Mozart, "Piano Concerto
in A ’,Woe."
During rehearsal for the coming
record,
professional
concert. a
handled by the Velvatone Record Mg company, was made by the
orchestra of "Night On the Bare
Mountain" by Moussorgsl:y. Rec.

year of conducting for Otterstein.
An American composer will be included in this quarter’s concert.
Ile is Copland. who will be represented with his "Outdoor Overture." The
plete program is
as follows:
"Outdoor Overture" by Copland,
"Symphony No. 2 in D Major" by
Brahms, "Piano Concerto in A Major" by Mozart with William Erlendson as soloist, and "Night On
the Bare Mountain" by Moussorgsky The concert is free and tickets for reserve seats can be obtained from the Music department
office or from any of the players.
The orchestra has been somewhat reduced this quarter by the
enlistment or induction of iieverril
of its male players in the services.

iiortation can be cut
down I
minimum

Sophomore class council members must he at the meeting tonight to complete plans for the
Sophomore Clans Day. The meeting starts at 6:30 in Room IS.
All students who will begin
their sophomore work in the fall
quarter and are planning to secure teachers’ credentials from
San Jose State college are requested to file teacher-training applications in the Personnel office
before the end of this quarter.
Mrs. Carver.
LOST
Manilla folder containing MOHOscripts drania, tom -I rs , essay s,
I rite n I I
needed.
short stories.
Please return to TOW Pagenbart
or Elizabeth Moods.

iContinued front l’age 2)
Nur, cook, and general handy
man.
"The motion picture man could
take unfair advantage of the other men if he chose to. Being in
charge of the group, he could order them to help with his equipment, and thus prevent them from
taking any of their own pictures.
HOLLVWOOD CAMERAS
"The motion picture cameras
used were the same as those used
in Hollywood at that time. They
were as large as a salesman’s
traveling case, and took up nearly
all the space in a half-ton truck,
which was supposed to be provided with each unit.
"Of the three units covering the
Argonne offensive, one used a salvaged ambulance, another a motorcycle and aide car. The third
was completely equipped, but the
officer in charge took the whole
outfit, deserted, and wasn’t seen
again until after the armistice was
signed.
NEW FILMS
"I wish we could have used the
films that have been developed
since that time," remarked Mr.
"Even Eastman VeilSt on e.
chrome anti Agfa Plenachrome
with a Weston rating of 16 are
more sensitive than the film we
used.
IA the film from the
"We re
holders in a ’light -proof’ zipper bog
that let in so much light that
we could see the emulsion. But
in spite of this the film was unharmed.
"The motion picture lens I used
had f3.5 as its largest aperture,
as compared with modern cameras
having f2.7 and f1.5 lenses."
The pictures taken by the photographic section are still on file
in Washington. D. C.
Mr. Stone has seen many of his
war pictures published In news
magazines and papers

-LEITER"
CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Earl Letter
Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose, California

Elm

Canneries Calling
Canneries in San Jose and nL
ty need 625 men and 650 as
for cannery work this sum
These jobs will be available in
latter part of June, as soon
the present union seniority
are exhausted.
The union pay scale for inn
rienced men begins at 63 o
and advances to 73 cents alter
tenth day. Some jobs pay
The scale for womer
more.
slightly lower. It is expected I
the work will last until
September. Applications are
being received. Details may
had at the Dean of Men’s
Dean of Women’s offices

Just Among
Ourselves
(Continued from page 2)
I bad never heard before,
tried to look intelligent
OP
It takes a great many
whole plant,
go through this
it--shot’ I
the dean stuck to
and
laboratories, offices
He rade
the Little Theater.
I
telligent comments and askedA
tInent questions everywhere.rosin
the stage and makeup
just like
commented, "Looks
It too
theater."
college
typical
but I it
too,
me,
to
like that
somehow get I
ed that they did
all.
It
of
plays out
decision!
W hat was his
committee tis
makes that to a
It e Can
MSS).
ands if
wail.

DECORATED CASES
anY 51,2
We make them
decorated to Your Pe
for any occasion
intake’ the PartY
CH

ATTERTON
BAKERY

SECOND 6
221.223 SO.
OPPOSITE T W CA

